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Honesty Box scheme for more snack
options seen at the Student Lounge

Please continue to remain honest, so we are
able to provide easier lunch options for you!

You can still get £50 per friend you
refer to at City College! 

Visit for our T&Cs - 
www.city-college.co.uk/inspiration-

programme

Got a friend you want to

help out?



Life Cafe

By now you've probably tried
your hand at our brand new
HONESTY BOX scheme. We
take pride in trusting our
students with their own
choice to purchase snacks
from the stand in the
Student Lounge. 

So my hobbies are
travelling, cooking and
reading as well as writing
books. I also love God and
Christ who died for me. I
have always campaigned
against poverty (Bob
Geldof style). 

I teach business therefore
as I know this can help
people build wealth for
themselves and others I
have been teaching since
2008. 

Finally, music is my life:
country especially Dolly
Parton, Gospel and "Zouk"
which is French love
music.

Our Honesty Box Scheme

Meet the Team 

- Fidele Claudine

City College News

Business Lecturer

If you have any suggestions for food & drink you would like
to see, please email: recruitment@city-college.co.uk! 

Wanting  more updates on re-
scheduled classes, upcoming
events in City College, funny

jokes and more? 
 

Follow us on Instagram and
Facebook! @CityCollegeLimited

Suited for Success

We are pleased to
announce our partnership

with 'SUITED FOR SUCCESS'
- a company that provides
FREE high-quality interview
clothes, styling advice and
presentation for your job

interview. 
If you want any more

information on 'Suited for
Success' please visit the

Marketing Office!  

www.suitedforsuccess.co.uk

If you tell the lovely
restaurant owner "Neema"
that you're from City College,
you get 10% off the menu!

What's best, it's only a 5
minute walk away! Head
down to her café for a mixed
menu of British and
Caribbean food. 

For the full selection and prices, please visit the
Student Lounge on campus.



GOT ANYTHING TO SHARE?  SEND YOUR FUNNY JOKES,  TALENTS,  CUTE  PET

P ICTURES,  R IDDLES ETC.  TO TASH.STOTHARD@CITY-COLLEGE.CO.UK
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JOKE OF THE MONTH

A sandwich walks into
a bar

 
The bartender says: 

"Sorry, we don't serve food
here."

brain Teaser

A sundial has the fewest
moving parts of any

timepiece. Which one has
the most? 

 
ANSWER: 

An hourglass - it has
thousands of grains of sand

'Yuki' is a cross-breed between a Jack
Russell and a Miniature Poodle. She is

often my inspiration for the comics you
see in the newsletters!

pet of the month
loved by tash stothard

FUNNY FACT

So funny that you can't believe it's true!

People have tried to sue God

before!
 

In 1970, a lawyer in Arizona filed a suit
against God (on behalf of his

secretary). The secretary blamed
God for his "negligence" by allowing a

lightning bolt to strike her house. 
 

When God "failed to turn up in court",
the secretary won the case by

default.


